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''' NOV, HONIR ROLL
  N:.-INSTITUTIO!I
- The church, the ;choel, ' s
. the home are institu 
ss
tions 1st, Gride—Lucille-Mptley,EYa
of the cansmunity. Ours re StubbleaelsIs Clara Mak\ Bran- With six wins and only one
an institution 01 •seresice to don, Evely&Tucker, gib) Solon \-, . defeat _on their record, the sixth
; '1 theecommuseity We are w son Hale, Heron West. victor-it added last Friday when
Arilie part of it, „so . " se2neletJane, Sexton, Consta0e the, MeKenzie Bethel foot ball
Whitnel., Virginia Bradford, :Ifni 'kieiers fell before their driving'
Hart, Annie Lee. Farley, Elise- 25 to 19, the Murraymen of the
cOmMunity and cur respon-
sibilities Jaavs; iecre a e
- A
are aiisie.to • sponei-
bilities is indieated by the
fact thlit we have never
left anything undone to
help our clients in every
possible way.
Little Miss Betty Elizabeth
Overbey entertained a number
of Meta s Monday afternoon
from 2 to l: o'clock. at the home
of her p rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Muke Ovlerbey, Jr. The occas-
ion was She celebeation of Bet-
tie's fourth birthday anniversa-
ry. The hours were happily
spent in games, at the close of
which pn ice course was served.
Bettie 'was the recipient of many
dainty gifts. •
S. E. Waldrop has moved from
the Baily Pitt resieenee, W. Ol-
ive St.. to the Mills place, corner'
3-ci. and Poplar Sts. E. M.
Farmer. who reed on N 5th.
St , is occupying the house va-
cated by Mr. Wal.irop, while Mr.
Georee Cochran ef Farmiegton
has taicen posseasion of the
house previously occitfied by
the Farmer family:
Rev. R. M. WeSter, pastor of
the Murray Metteldist ephurch,
with Mrs. Walket,lj! D. Sexton
and T. .,. Stokes,/delegates, are
in Memphis this Week fot the
annual session of the Memphis
Conference. T h e Broadway
church of Paducah ha asked
for the 1928 sessioe.
visit with Mrs. ts- E Keys and
other relativis ; Keys stopp-
ed in Memphis •..o attend the
Southern Medical Association
and will join, Mr:. Keys in a few
days.
Mr. Chesley- Butterworth, who
was connected With the Johnson.
Hood Furniture . which Sus-
tamed a heavy fire loss last
week, has retu .1 to his farm.
e F..
3rdesZula West, Lois Farl
a• r . 'angston. theinvasion- from. the Baptists. . 1Martha Nelle Well's, Madge Pat' cif Will-Meyfield College of, Mar- 1
terson, Mary Lou Gibbs, James ble, Mo:, who play hete on the
College field Friday etternoon.
The Teachers Band,' acei mpa-t
nied by probably tste h ndred
fans, witnessed Bethel's feat.
Murray went is with ii changed
line-up. W. Wells, htiman driv-
e iron of the Murrair eleven,




12i ti ,enebel Hart. Herbe -.-..t into the ecrep Friday.
sett men will be in csindition t .
10th —Sta(nfill Ciitchin, Cath• • Seld mau were out ef the play.
n- 
A Ilbritten. . A record crowd is lo :ked for
W. J. replineer. Supt. i Isrilfay at the Slut ray Norma;
Hosiery Mill to Open Soon I field, 2:30.
Lasaiter.
5th—Dorotliy Jane Veale, Sue
Purdoni, Charles Robertson.
,2th—Juanita McDougal.




Mr. Rubel of the Paducah Hos
iery Mill, was in 'Murray Mors. At the First Christian church
day 4n the interest of the branch next Sund "Whole Femily
plant whieh will soon open in
this cite The building was corn
Dieted several weeks ago, the
machinery has arrived and . in-
stallatkin wil' begin at (Ince.
Mr. Jae Ryan. secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce is
largely reeponsible for this new
enterprise, which will mean
quite a bit to the community.
He was untiriter in Me efforts to
securethe in(Iustrv.
Mrs R T. Wells was hostees
to the Murray Arts and Crafts
Club, at her home, Edgewood.
Wednesday afternoon. - T h e
meting, which Was one of the
most delightful social events of
the season. WWI charecterized by
t' . diepley of Ls.e.ratul hand
made 'articles and practIest
Christmes gift suggestions. Be-
sides the membereSip. which in-
cludes twenty five talented wó.
inn of Miirray, a large number
of other guests participated in
the assemblage. , Mrs. Thos. E.
Coleman, Paducah and Mrs. Al-. .
ney Allbritten-of Denver and
Chicage, were distinguisIsed but
of town guesti. Followibgf the
tfornial adjournment of th club
session, the guests were t mited
to a dainty and deliciens ice
eourse served by the charmin
hostess. .
• '
Ladies chiffon hose, With dia-
mond point heels and service
weight, two extra values, each,
per pair $1.65, at Holland's-
Lowe' r Prices and better val-
ues in blankets from low grades
to good all wool at Hol!iind's.
Read "Mule-0 Grams" this
When you nattie Our Trust Department as executors of your will,
your 0Afe alway4 has someone on whoirk„she can depend, We can
help her and adsise with her on all matters and we are responsible
and permanent: ,
We can help her to make proiltable investments and to look after
the business of your estate jitst us well as you* would yourselfi,
When you have money to invest come, in and see; ps. We have
"high grade": good interest baring securities."'
Day" will/be observed. Ail
members of yogi). family, now in
the community, are cordially in-
vited to attend the morning tier-
vice together. If convenient,
families are asked to it togeth-
er.
The`Church Attendance Rally
is goinsegood. And still there
are 105 members in the commu-
nity who have not attended a
single service. Some are kept
away on account of illness, but
very few. Let's change this




Most land owners now realize
that black walnut is the.most yal
uab,le, timber tree in Kentucky,
yet few are making any attempt
to prapogate it and sinless there
are replacementa the rapid cuts
ting, which places Kentucky
eighth among the states in pro-
duction, must-non resift in a
shortage of this species..
Planting black walnuts is a
simple process with suecess as-
sliced, provided that one condi-
tion is observed. This conditions-) Miss Pursley is a sister of Mrs.
is that the Irte be planted ,only
in good agricultural so,l, . This
might preclude the planting of
the tree were it not for the fact
that the walnut is a thl foliag-
ed, light demanding trek which
permits blue grass close to its
trunk. Therefore, for Planting
along fence lines, small stream
and highways the tree iS desire
ble. Also, in rich pasture . the
tree thrives provided that no
grazing be permitted wile tlie
srees are small.
• -Black walnuts propagatedejth
1er b planting the nets. about
two fiches under ground in late
_fall or early winter or by plant.
ing one pear old seedlings.
s New shipment ladies hats, me-
talics and satins, peptilar prices
at Holland's,
' The Martie'm ChSpel Eotorth.
League will meet at the church
Stinday, Nov. 20, 1927, With the
following Thanksgivingl P r o .-
gram: Talk. Dr,' C. C21 Hire;
Reading, Maud Robertson; Solo,
Rebecca Farmer; Blessinigs We
Often Forges, Martha Butter-
()rill ; Scripture. Ratpil Softer;
tto S,vant Pray-
tie r
ed trona Calloway county.
17 x 42 inch bleach bath
els, colored borders,
each at Holland's.
The,annual Red 9ross Member
ship Drive Will open Saturday.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale is chairman of
the corntRittee and with tier as
sistants will be glad to !record




Si!ter of Murray Wm an Former Normal Student
Striclit-n in Padurahl Marries in Texas
Miss Sae Purs!ey of Cadiz, euf Mayfisld, Nov. 10. —The
fered a !paralytic stroke while
visiting in Paducah last week.
She had 'gone to Isadircah to
v̂isit Mr. and Mrs. Gus T. Smith
for a few ear; before going to The ceremony was said in San.
Hammond. LR., to :mend the Antonio, MUM Octoberi 22,
immediate families of die ?cm
tractieg p_.artiee.
• s to visit relatives and where Mr.
wintsr ',Agree: eephew,i Prof. where the bride went last . une. Mrs. Lewitt is the lovely len. d
.• I 'accomplished daughter oflJudge
She was stricken as she .aiosel Morgan is a salesman in a cloth4 
:
from her bed to dress for the ing store.
day, and for twenty four hours' Mrs Morgan attended school
was unconscioua and :her entire here and in Missouri, while. Mr.
body was affected. She has Morgan was graduated from
pince grown much better, and Mayfielehigh lichpol and later
able to write a few days ago to etten4ed Murray State, Normal.
a eiece, Mrs. M D. Keatts Of He was prorninent on the grids
diz, stating in the letter that iron. He accepted a position in
was much improved, but a clothing store several • weeks
t she was still unable to use 110":- I
. The Wh-itnel -build-in;ower lirirbs.—Cadiz Record. on thel 
Sallie Scr of. Murray, who has
gorse to Arkadelphia, Ark, to
spend the winter with her, son,
A• B. Scott, a teacher in the col-
lege there.
District Club Women
p • Visited Murray
She fourteenth 'annual. M
1
eet-
ing of the. First District of Kee.
tucky Federation - of Women's A two-thread 21 x 43 inch, interesting program was . given,
Chi las, was held' at the First bleached bath towel, a istiod the subject being "Famous Wo-
Christiarrehnrch, last.Thuriday, weight, each 29c, at Holland's. mere' A delightful salad course
with the Mairray Women's CIO. • -Mrs. Willie Edmonds submit- 
was served at tne close of the
as host.  ted to a serious operation,. Mop. 
program.
Mrs. E C. Vs t• f 













day, at the ason.,Memceial hoe- NOW! At W T Sledd & Co.




. You will 't find the latest, best
preseeS Were Mr Lb Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins and 
moderately priced line of
PrieceLon. vice-seeks, anfr Mrs. j• have moved frpm the, H. 
E. Wall, clothing to he found anywhere.
E. Fall, flioil, rt c. eee. Ars. Smile ta the, Doron home. S. 3rd 
t; 'State pres., was l St. 
Befere you buy, just step in andi
J: E la
also ii atse /*lance I 
see what we have:
Mayor.fSskl. stokes and 's.
W. EL Iskisonepresielent of the
Murray' "iVomataarClub, gracious
fY walcomed,tbe gifeste A, very
infermative, instructive and en-
tertaining prospam,tol lowed.
Lu,nctisokt.wasagried at noon
in the basetvakos 1.0` -tile church
by the Juni. Aid SocietSe. after
which th • 37, • ese were taken
tbe Mprruy
MURRAY CIPCUET MISS JANE LINN ,
. COURT is o.wu .__ Fisn_ _sera' 80 
MED SUNDIY
-rui*•ait for Miseiserfr
The November term of Circuit 
'Linn wefes- held fasorn ,tlfe
denee of Mr. W. 0. WiStir, N.'
court convened here, Monday,
This term Marks the final sit
5th St,, Sunday- afterncese, 230
, .
O'clock, Rev. E. B. Motley, pas-
ting of Judge C. H. Bush on the •tor of the First Christiten chtit eh
fasesh of th; court, as his terei -. . .
es • • . din the city eeMetery.
at which tine the newly electec . •sre,s Linn was nearines'her
EZ ;
vilie, will he-administered oath er of Reubin Cr' and Nancy Irvan
for a six year term. Linn, members of outstanding
Judge Bush has served this families among the. pioneer set-.d;strict for a long number -f tiers of the county.
veare. 
She was the eldest of ?line chi!A number of liquor eases are
to be tried this term. Several
divorce suits are docketed. The
chief case tp be heard by Judge
liluehihat of Bob Evans, who
is charged with the murder of
Meeen Champion
The city corporatinn extension
caee will he decided Wednesday
of rii>it e•Lek.
The _reed jury, composed of
the ifeallewing citizens, was se
lected: Lilburn Wilcox. fore-
man Edd Gibhe. Buddie Allbrit-
ten, Jim Hart, T F. Pogue, J. J.
Vance. John Alexander, M P.
Ray, Roy Brandon, Bud Rhea,
Reed Brandon, Eunice Claney.
Daughter of Judge Bush
Marries Owensboro Man
With charming simplicity the
wedding of Mies Florence .Busb
and Mr. Thomas Barren' Lewis
of Owenaboro, was solemnised
at nine o'clock this morning at
the residence of the bridesa fath
nouncement of the marriage of 
er, Judge Chas. El. Bush on .E.
7th St.
Wyatt Morgan and Miss Reba
Williams, popular, young cotiple 
The•beautiful and impressive
of Mayfield, has been made herel, 
rites vie r e said by Rev. Horace
• • isKingstury in the presence of the
eat side. of the: square, forinee,
ly occupied by the Saunders
Store, is being put in order for
a drug store.which will be operat
ed by 'Mr. Robert Jones, son of
Mr. Bud Jones of the county.
M. Jones, Wa9 at one time an
employee of the Dale, & Stubble-
field drugstore; he has been lo-
cated at Priricetoh, Ky., for', the
past year.
Chas. H. Bush, and is known
among a wide circle of triends
for unusual . intellectual attain-
ments.
Mr. Lewis is a nrogrlessive
Young business Man of Owens-
boro.
Immediately after "e ceremo_
, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis lef,t for• •
an extended motor trap; latter
which they Will be at horris to
their- friends in Ovienshoro.—
Hopkinsville Nes, Era, 'Nov. 2.
Judge Bush is widely' knowri,
in ikturray and Calloway county,
.having served the community in
he capacity of circuit judge for
kleven years.
by A-hcraft, Mrs. J.
Mrs. R. A. John-
ston, will receive, the members
of the Alpha Club. Saturday af-
ternoon, 2:30 o'clock. at her
home On.W. Main St. Mre, E.
S Diuguid,'Jr . will be leader.
The subject is "Scenic Assets of
Kentucky."
Mr. 0. J. Jennings will leave
Saturday fee San Antonio, Tex.,
to spend the winter. ,
The Timas. One Dollar,
The Delta Dept, of the ' Wom-
an's Club met Monday evening
No.. 74 at the home of sirs. Ft.
C. Doron. with Mrs. Doron asst
Mrs. Mitchell as hosts. A very
dren, ail of whom but one have,
passed the Great Divide.
The end came quietly, peace-
fully. emblematic of her gentle,
christian life. Miss Linn accept
ed Christ as her Saviour in young
womanhood and ever remained
faithful tO Him As an,adherent
cf the First Christian church,
.she was found often in her pew,
until advanced years prevented.
Many tender' ministries in the
'home, to neighbors and friends
in the long stretch of passed
years are accredited to her.
Mrs. W. 0. Wear, a sister,- is
the ,only surviving member of
the issmediate family. Dr. H.
P. Linn, Paducah, Judge Conn
Linn; Tulsa, Okla., Judge Will
Linn. Oklahoma City, Linn Val-
entine and, Boyd Wear, city.
Hoyt, Irvare Jimmie Linn, coun-
ty, are inch-Med in the large cir-
cle- of nephews. Among: the
pieces are: Mrs. Will Harris,
Nashville, Mrs. R. C. Butter-4'
worth, !Siayfield,,Mrs. Ryan Fer-
geson, Greenwood, Miss-4 Mrs.
W. E. Kit, Memphis,' Mrs.
Tom William a and Miss Reubie
Wear, city, Nit* - Otis Johnson,
County.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
'Bible School each Lord's day
—9:80.
Morning service 10;45.
gervices each Evening 7:15-
Christian Endeavor 6:30.
"Everybody welcome all the
time."
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
Quiet eignity—two words
which describe most fittingly
,our part in doing what we can
to lessen the sorrow of the
bereaved. Conducting t e
modern telleral has made quiet
dignity the outstanding char-
acteristic of our service.
.While modern methosis have
ceded for modern equioment
we still maintain the same
faithful service, the same hu-
man sympathy that las been
a part of our helpfuldess in
the past.. •
1 H. & R. W.
CHURCHIJL




Sweet Pot itoc Fruit SAO-4a*
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THE AME,RICAN PRESS ASOCiAt1qN
_ • _ .
WORTHY CHARITY, 
(U• of K College of Agri.)
HEART—IDEA Changes in prices of hogs an
d
variations in the ratio between
A woman with. a 'heart—and 
an idea went to work in New 
the prices of hogs and cen fre-
quently result in causing many
York 11 few years ago, fier farmers to go inttiand out of the
heart—was that underhtanding hog business alternately. Sue.
of the unfoir handicap placed up
on mothers and children, bereft
of their ,bread winner. Jhe idea
was to, get relief—help—keep
mother and children together—
and not permit doors .Of institu
tiens to open for them.
She was successful—finally get
ting a Child Welfare law through
and a meager appropriation of
$100,0307-hut a start. • Now tlie
appropriations ate approximate-
ly $5,000;000.
The woman was Sophie Irene
Loeb—and she is still on tte job
She is now carrying the idea on
into a national effort. As presi
dent of the Child Welfare Com-
mittee of America—she is pre-
paring to launch .a campaign for
$1,000,000 -during 1928.
The money will be used to speed
the work of the National Com-
mittee—to administer to the
needs of widowed mothers and
their children.
worthy charity.
No Congress for many years
has facyd more interesting- do-
mestic prOblems than the one
whiCb will convene next Decem-
ber. Farm_ relief, flood jontrol,
the position of the ggvIrnment
in power development and tax





.• Governor Fields, in designat-
ing Wednesday, November 23rd,
as Arbor Day. has authorized
the forty first anniversary of the
observance of the festival in Ken
tacky. However, it is fifty five
years since the first Arbor Day
was proclaimed in Nebraska fol.
lowing a plan conceived by J.
Sterling Morton.
The idea otArbor Day, as ad-
vanced by Nebraska, spread but
slowly so that prior to 1886,
when Governor J.. Proctor Knott
proclaimed the first Arbor Day
in Kentucky, only 14 states had
observed the festival. Since
that time-however, the idea has
progressed rapidly until now Ar-
bor Day is observed not only in
all of the states and possessions
but in most foreign conntries in
eluding Great Bjitain, Canada,
Australia, France, Norway, RUS
Dia, Japan and China.
llte to the co operation of the
Supt. of Pablic Instruction, The
Experiment Station and the Ken
tuck Forest Service which is
preparing a, program.for the day
it is, believed that this Arbor
Day Will be wellbbsefi&llin Ken
tucky, —Fred B. Merrill, State
Forester.
Don't wait until you are out of
letter he ads, note heads, envel
opes, bill heads, statements.
cards, etc., before you give your





for best results ,
in your baking
Same Price
for over 35 years
25 ounces for 25/
Use less than of
higher priced brands
Guaranteed Pure
cessful hog raise?* have 'mind
that it se!dom pays to go into
and out ,of the hog business.
Whenl hogs are properly fed,
especially when an intelligent
use is Made of foramcrops, hog
production can be made profital-
ble even when the ratio between
hogs and corn would seem to in
dicate that lg production ha
reached the oint ,where it could
no longer r urn a prat.
Hogs are an important facto
in any well diversified system o
farming. in determining whet
er hogs are profitable, average
over a pE:r,i0 of years should b
taken just i'a- calculations ar
made in other lines of business
Over a period of years corn wil
bring more money when market
ed thru hogs than when sod:onl
the grain market.
In the feeding of hogs it shoul4
be remembered that approxii
mately four fifths of the fertiliz-
infronstituents of a bash& of
corn fed is recovered in the ma-
nure. If hogs are fed on pas-
ture, much of hisjfertiaty is
conserved.
Hogs are good scavengers.
They are a valuable means of
saving waste grain in fields
where small grains have been
harvested. They are also vnitia-
ble in consuming damaged eon),
skimmilk and garbage and when
following grain fed cattle they
usually return a good profit.
Only first class grain will sell
for top price on a grain market,
but most of the inferior grain
can be made to sell for a good
price when fed to hogs. 
Cornis considered the basic
grain for hoge,,but experiments
have shown that ground barley ,
and grionstd rye are effective subl
stitutes for coin in hog feeding,
and can be used successfully to
supplement corn,. These grains
may be'used more liberally when
the corn crop is short.
Hogs can De self-fed more sue
cessfuily than any other class of
liveetotk, thus reducing the lab-
or required.'
1101/8 are "money makers" if
kept consistently, but are seldom
profitable to those who habitual-
ly go in and out of the -business.
Even a single brow' sow, pro-
clueing twoiittees of pi mil I
furnigth the average fami
an adequate pork supply in addi-
tion to* few hogs for market._
Tractors Revolutionize
African Farming
Tractors ate replacing oxen as
the power unit of economy in
South African agriculture de4,
spite their higher price, accord-
ing to P. J. _Stevenson, United
States trade oommissioner, In
his opinion the tractor is .being
adopted by South African farm-
ers because it reduces produc-
tion costs 'and permits rapid
work in the proper crop season..
Because of the long -distance
from this country, the tractor
costs aboul twici4. as much in
Sou Mtrees n the .United` 7
.-4ate hile gasoline prices are
froth tWo to three cents greater.
Figures of :the Department of
Commerce indicate that Africa
generally is acknowledging ,the
tractor as the established power
unit. More tractors-are being
purchased from the United
Slates.
The fox hunters will hold a
two days and nights old fashion-
ed, free for all, fox hunt,,at the
Sulphur Well, Thursday, Nov.
17, and Vriday, Nov. 18. Every
body who has any fox hounds,
come, and bring somebody else.
—John T. Doncan, Chairman,
R. R. Hicks, Sec'v.






AT LYNN GROVE HIGH Sq1100L
Timasgiving Night, Nov:24
This is the great est program of the year. 'No other event is
enjoyed quite SO much be' ause of the wonderful array of musi-
cians and the variety-of tieppgiam. Everbcdy come and live
over again the good old d ys Of long ago.
1.
2'
Best fiddler playing 'Arkansas Traveler, a bag of flour—
Lynn Grove Best L nn Grove, Milling Co
Best fiddler.playing kOver tile Waves," Ever-ready flash.'
light—Ford & Ford
3. Best reading, any a e, either sex, $1 50—Homellcom No.
Lynn Grove Hi.
4. Best fiddler playing Soldier's Joy," pocket knife—Shoein),
Horse All-round—It gers Bros. Blacksmiths. -
5. Beet fiddles playing "Own Selection," $1,00- 3?d and 4to
Grades of Lynn Grcve High School. .
6. Piabo Solo, any age. 
i 
either sex, one-dollar bill—Music class
of Lynn Grove Higl School. ' , ,4 `
7. Best fiddlet playing 'Leather Breeehes,".a pair of overalls—
E. E. Douglass, Lyiin Grove,1-1(Y. _
8. Best two playing any two instruments, own selection. $2.00
.--Home Room- No. , Lynn Grove High School.
9. Best French harp player, $1.00—Lynn Grove High School.
1.1. Best three or more paying together any inatruments. $3.00
' —Home Room No. 4, Lynn grove fligh School.
11. Best rag time dancer Pocket Iplifel-Swann & Harris. '
12. Best fiddler playiagtListen )6' the Mocking Bird," $1.50
Home Room No, 3. Lynn Grove High School.
13. Beet ft idler playing Trurkey,in the Straw," shirt—H. C.
Lawrence.. . .
14. Vocal Solo,'$1.00 .41ai-and 2nd grades of-hymn Grove School.
15; Youngest and best loOking fiddler, Gillet Safety Razor—Jim
Neale, Lynn GrOve,AKy . 
'
. .
16. Best fiddler playing ' $we,et 8unt.ti of', D aisles," $1.00 — By
5th and 6th grades ynn Grb4e ,chool. . f
17. Best 'all-'round fiddIer of the everiitigieverything considered,
$5.00 in gold—Lynn Grove High School.
7 -





MO 7'i-I  P
Cher's Cas:o. , is a
ham ..c Iv.-
stitute for C;,.. , • ,Oil,
Paregoric, Teet H 4i
Drops and South
Sy r‘tps, prei
'pared for In far,',.•.
arm and Child en af ii ages. .-E: cant*.a.in-s no .narcotics.
7-1/,
To avt,i,t i•eitatiens. 'keel"; look for the:;ignatuee ofcePeee..e4•
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HAL OF BED CROSV
ANNA. ROLL-;CAlf.
Need of Expansion Due to Exces-
sive Demands for Disaster
Relief and Other Services.
A, Red .-ross membership of 5,000e
000 in the United States will be sought
this year during the Eleventh Annual
Roll Call, November 11 to 24, Chair
than John Baton Payne announced
following com letion of a study of
the demands which the past year
made On all branches otsoul • jodt . 
Cross organization. -
He 4tressed particularly the in-
Creasing demands of disaster relief
as pointing to the need for an in
creaecd membrip to aid in carrying
thy growing re nsibility in this field.
!Tor several years oar membership
has remained at a little more,than
3,000,0,00 adpjts," he said. "We are
Proud of thils membership. It i
nddy of our choice spirits, but there
are many more of like spirit who
sheuld be counted ki 'this Roll Call
We need at least 5,000;000 adult mem-
bers. We• are obliged' to draw annu-
ally upon our reserves, and the de-
mands upon •u- increast. each year
Our Roll Cali funds •should meet our
normal ligiadt, and , add something to
our reserves for the treat disasteps.
We. must have a large reserve. lk,ro
one can teelt when a situation . mao.
-arise when this reserve will be essen-
tial to the lives of thousands: 
' a
"The Red 'cross cannot wait to
raise funds," Judge Payne declared.
"Action prompt, instant, is its life.
Instant action means the lives of
many." It must-be strong, it •Ihust be
ready:. this meats a large r eve,"
Total experNlitures of the dean
"ed Cross in the fiscal year June
30 Matto all fields ainounted to $16,-
139,W 610. of which $11,360,34S.60 rep
reseVnted th
e National CoSanization's
appropriations and 34,779400 the cost
to the Red Cross local chapters. In-
cluded .in this total was,a disaster
relief,' itir which $8,216,893.31 had
actuilly been expended to the close of
the year.' This does not cover expen-
ditures which continued to be made
the- ississippi Valley tioCkl, or in
dl -erifiliglitating liOing th
I ye bu • whose ope Mica e
rrl -,c1 over into the current'iodriod
'' .Scriice. to, disabled veterpne. are
oth r -outstanding demand on the or-
'tanteation, called for $2,930,223.516, and
service to men of the Regular Army
and Navy, 507,S32.30. Maintenance
of an enrolled Nurses' -Reserve, from
which the needs of disaster servlee
and other emergencies are met, and
wii;ch numbers more than 45,000
nurses totalled 343,48.3. For the
Public Frealth Nursing program, a na-
tion-wide activity of the Red Cross.
$S01,068.99 was expended. Other Serv-
ices contributing to health and well-
being included instruction in Home
Hygiene and Cares of • the Sick, for
- which 6165.380.16 was spent; Nutri-
tion Instruction, which teaches -thou-
sands annually correet food principles
in relation `:to health, $171,370.73:.
First ̀ Aid and Life Saving, a service
which is actually curtailing accident
and water caatfalties, $354,7-5.06;
Juni-or Red Cross, the children's
branch of Red Cross activity, and one
of the most unique organizations in
the world, $582,434.23; '
Other Red Cross Chapter activities,
Including Home Service to civilians
*amounted to $1,220,000; while other
national domestic operations required
$236,147.17.
An outetanding. American contribu-
tion to the rest of the world is Red
Cross assistance in foreign disasters,
'which the report shows, called for
;256,962 to the end of the fiscal year.
Activities undtr the League of Red
Cross Societies, Junior Red Cross
foreign projects, assistance to Amer-
lan instilar chapters, and other, for-
efgn and insUlar work completed the
dethands on the total appropriation
for the yeas.
These expenditures were cited by
Chairman Payne as emphasizing the
need for a growing membership and
increased income.
Red Cross Nurses Aid
In Every Great Disaster
Greatest Disaster of History but
One of 111 Operations n
Year of Calamity.
Tornadoes headed the list of disan-
tors which struck the United Staten
in the past year, the report of lied
Cross relief operations for the year
ending June 30, 'showing 29 great
storms. Floods, were second on the
list, 24 being recorded for the same
period.
Tips record daps ncit include the
Sit.* Co Ws torn ad 5-Arli ich occurred in
the current fiscal year, as did a num-
ber -or- other , storms and. disasters
mince. in which the Red Cross provid-
edinreolniedf.ed.
In the list of 111 disasters
vered by the record of the past
,,year's relief operations of the Red
Cross, are earthquakes, explosions,
mine disasters, a cloudburst, a hail-
storm, fires, floods, hurricanes, a rail-
oad wreck, a scarlet fever epidem:e,
, typhoid epidemic, tornadoes, and r
' typhoon: The lattO occurred is the
Philippines, but is included In the
operations at hote.e. In all. the' Red
Cross extended its eervices in 77 Ma-
jor disasters in the United States and
in 20 abroad. including a nurrieatee
over ila vane. Cube. and the Isle of
One in (he hulianias, and oth-
ers through various' Weet Indian re-
gions. fire in Porto Rico., another in
Haiti, earthquakes ie Armenia, japan
and Aibee'e. tIce;f!-• .fugu Slat it
and Mexico. •
The oieeanizatiqn eitiodeected refugee
retiet operatiOns in Syria B. utgat
and China.' the lairet far'Oler due to
factional wars fought over vartoas
parts of China the- past-year.
The two outstanding' disasters at
home were the Florida .hurrirane and
ethe Mississippi Valley flood Rehabili-
tation operations Of the latter disaster
are still in progress under .the Red
Cross. A national appeal for tunas
was made in both disasters, resulting
in contributions for relief amounting
to more than $20,000,000.
The Mississippi flood is the out-
standing disaster in the whole history
oft the Red .Cross disaster relief serv-
ice. In this--7one catastrophe the or
ganiantion raised through subsartp-
tioneby the people of the coantry.atml_
font" nations approximately $17.-
nn0,000 for relief _nse. Atictede..by this
fund it clothed, sbettered or Oth-
erwise assisted more than 600,0041 hu-
man beings, fed and cared for ap-
proximately 200.000 head of livestock
and established 149 refugee camps.
The flood inundated approxiiinately
20,000 square miles and affected 174
' counties in eight states. Some 330,-
008 homeless persons were sheltered
in Red Cross camps. When the emer-
,yeecy was at its height the Red Cross
was- serving, more than a million
meals a day.
Soavast was the work imp) cd on
the 'Red Cross and allied agencies
conducting rehabilitation that this
phase of the flood relief task is ex-
pected to extend well into the cciming
year. Up to Sejarniber 15;1'104,441
families in the flood zone had been
given rehabilitation assistance by the
-Red Cross, and 1,700.000 acres of
flooded crop land in seven States had
been replanted with Red Crqss aid.
There had been expended or comMit-
ted for. expenditve in connection
with this relief and rehabilitation
work a total of $15,660,000.
The appeal for a nation-wide mem-
bership increOsed to 5,0,000 adult
me/fibers, it wds pointed nut,- is based
on the realization that 4demands on
Red Cross service such as occasiongd
by disaster relief are increasing cull
year. For that r,ason especial im-
portance is lent to the Eleventh A
nud ,Roll Call of qe organization,
be held from Armistice Day, Novena-
ber 11, to Thanksgiving, November
24: during which this membershipt
will be built up.
Two major disasters, the Florida
hurricane and the Mississippi flood,
required the services of Red Cross
nurses fi large numbers over a long
per if1d of time in the past year.
In the Florida storm, service of 350
nurses is recorded. It is estimated
thai about 180 others assisted in thered
11 few days'ae volunteers. The total
nu ber iit nurses in the Mississippi
valley tiqed ,was approximately 200
In every major disaster the services
of Red Cross nurses are needed, lend
line added importance to the enrolled
reserve which now numbers more than
45,000 Red Cross nurses. These nurses
are available for any emergency,
though they are on duty in hospitals
and ins private practice. They consti.
ti4e • the reserve of .the Army and
Na*, nurse corps in time of war.
Besides emergency duty, Red Cross
nurses asaisted matelally in spaniel
local servicese'ehaptei reports to Na
tional Headquarters - indicate. The
Eleventh Annual Roll Cell of the Red
Cross. from November 11 to 24, it is
pointed .out. Is an opportunity for
everyone to become identified 'with
,the Red Cross.
ji
New arrivals in Millinery at
rf-) lanel's include popular vie-
also metalic and satin
otnei eat ions.
Coal, Coal, Coal!
Rest grade West Kentucky
•al, 21 eta per bushel. Guaran
ed to be as good as comes to
Nturray from West Kentucky.
We load your wagons for you.
Murray Con. Coal an led Co.
14 Disasters at One Time
Call for Red Cross Work
The great size of a disaster does
not necessarily mean that it has
the stage to itself.
The American Red Cross relief
forces e.rs-e impressed with this
fact during the Mississippi -Valley
flood in recent months. While the
relief forces were struggling with
this greatest of all disasters in
United States history, from April
to June they were obliged to fur-
nish relief in 21 other emergencies,
including 11 tornadoes. In one tor-
nado approximately 17,000 persons
were assisted.
At one period the Red Cross was
conducting relief operations in 14
disasters simultaneously, scattered
over a wide territory.
Citing the continuity of demands
on the organization's resources,
Chairman John Barton Payne of the
Red -ross has announced the need
of. 5.000,000 adult members as a
result of the Roll Cal4Nov. 11 to 24.
The ;pies $1 00 per year.
WOMEN





no da,ngc- -.I; drugs.
In Use Over 50 "
.n.ut iiiiiii iiiiiiiii 'twee%
6
"D CMS DON'T BURN
RELIEF r" SOUTH LE P 4ES, ' RASH
COSTS S17,000i000 UN STREETS
It is a heavY -penalty to burn
leaves,- trash, paper or anything
on the streets, knd from this
date the ordinonce will be en-
forced on all alike. Please re-
member this Warning; it is for
the protection of the 'streetsand
safety from fires.
ResPt-
J. I'. HA 17 '. P.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with tile Amer-
ican Army I obtained a noted
French prescription ft r treat-
ment of Rheumatism and Neu-
ritis. I have given this thous-
ands with wonderful results.
The prescription cost n e noth-
ing. I ask nothing fa} it I
will mail i! if you wi:, Eend me
your addre,s. A postal will
bring it. Write today.

















DR. • R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON 't'EMORI",l HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res. I nd. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
Physician
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Office Northwest Cornerr,of First Na-
tional Bank Building 7
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY


















I - "We are a healtl-iy family and
-▪ haven't had to use much medi-
cine," says :kir. J. IL Adams
li Bishop, Ga. "But I have fo 'nd
• it necessary to take some
RI medicine.
44 "I had headaches. My head
felt dull, and like I couldn't
• hold it up.'up.; bad testa in my
1 mouth; felt sluggish and tired.
"I brought home some Bls2k-
-;i Draught and tool a few dosaa.
II and I got good r;,stdts. I felt
ao mucy better. My head clear-
edp  up.,/I was hungry and want-
`ed to; get out and work.
▪ "Black-Draught has. proved
I satisfactory and we have used
Thevoerusanasinc
is"."of other inmilies
an hive lad equally satisfactory
• exPSeolTiaecebver.ywhere ia 1%5 ant











Skating on the sidewalks and streets, rid-
ing bicyclts on the sidewalks,
scooters, /tie:, mu0 be sthipped, as it is
dangercus, besidcs being. unlawful. Heed
this warni"g. Parents will p.ese help us
in this undertaking. You l be ld re-
SAY ''t BAYER ASPIRIN" • and INSIST 1
RecoT:d for Progreits Is Made
intProtecting Peon( of Vast
* F!ooded Section.
: - I
Recent health protectige aetivities
marked the. year's seri* : of tile
American Red Crosa in -tiiii field. The
outstanding '- health a.ecompltshme at
was tile silEceksful eeinclusion et the
emergency health program lattteh (.1
as part of the :relief ,work in the Mis-
sissi6pi _Vallei good, In co-operation
with state add Fedora] Jaealtla agen-
cies, the Red ;Cro.:s sitc-casfallY cons
ducted a, campaign dreiigned to pre




measures against malaria Were un-
dertaken. anbas the flood reeeded an
Intensive clean-ap program was set
in motion to purity water supislies,
provide sanitary' surroundings of nu
ral communities and complete oth
health protective steps. .
Beside the emergicy work, the
Red Cross Public ealth ;slursing
Service develofied about 100 new copi
It.manlursing and health ervIces
through t the country. Nu se in-f
structols and otbers operatin iIndet;
the Red Cross (also extended train i
'tag in Home Hygiene and Care of the
• Sick to botla adult and junior groups,
the latter in educational institutions
i in certain instances. Every; State.
• i Alaska,, the Hawaiian Islands, the




Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foi- 'en in












Accept. otilv "Baler" packagtt ,mean
which coriins proven directions.fmity.
Handy( "Bayea4 boxes of 12 rts to








*hem. Road Maps of All
Tour Hints, Me.
nical Notes; St. Louis
Traffic Rules. .The only
*ay to get thesci Books is
join the
49th State Tour Club
plus 10 cents for posb
age, pays for niembership
for 1927, entitling you to
To u r Kit, "containlog
ooks and „ attractive
, Radiator Emblem. Rout.
N 'ins Service is always free
to members. 4,No other
dues. Send in the coupon
with $1.10 and join this
popular club, established
and maintained by The







mes and News-Den $4.00
.1 am not ()LI, I
three sc,
ten;
have wasted away like
'that i told.:






.C. • R. Howett, salesman, writes:
"J. C. Mendenhall, Evalareille,
I have delayed answerineyour letter
as I have been waiting to ,see the
results of:takilig _your medicine. I did
as you ad Vised • took one bottle
Mendenhall's and Fever Tonic,
without arsenic and followed with tbe
chill tonie'veith arsenic and have taken
two bottles, People all. over my terri-
tory are-eomplirnenting me on my looks
as my skin is, no longer Yellow arid the
jauntheed io4 udehronie malaria and
chills have left. tn. I thank you a
thousanci times and you may use my
name a.ny time you wish, lag feel that
I am ' ̀cured:" Mendenhall'a • Chill
Tonie, 4ith941-, ncsenic, slit mkt be taken
in. place for re.diallla, chills,
fevers,. el Ms; 'flu- or grippe Menden-
hail's ti !'with acserit., is the
.1
Migit Mtlere'l.,' • !. In t ht• tr. • molt
of, I, •. 5
i.r • ilie
, iitioti of the
7 filial!,
1873°'
away on aceount of illness,
very- few. Let's change
record next, Sunday,-.-E.
Motley,- Paster. "ire
Member• g of the ,Junior VI Cross
proved a new capacity for sbrvice
during the Mississippi flood, end-
ing to reports to Red Cross National
Headquarters covering their w4rk.
This roup of enthusiastic elchool
children responded s; :ntaneouslk and
generouiy to the neecls of the: flood
An indication of the mpor-
tance of this help is contained n the
report that Juniors in Boston 1 ane
contributed $7,500 to the relief i fund'
Junior ,Red *Cross members silared
in reconstruction w k in the Mid-
west tornado several years ago, after
the Florida storm, and are 4 the
among the people in, the Missi sippi
post-flood. operations c,f the Red press
Valley. •
Jane!: • Red Cross has 5,1 ;,757
• 'tnembØ, an increase of 273,3 .$ in
the 1a4 year. . • 
. 
e, . ,
l.tore tt'n a million of the Junior,
Red Cis membership is, distributed
in the Philippines, -Hawaii, &am,
Porto R4co, the Virgin Islandsi and
Alaska, and includes Indian and
Eskimo chtldren. Through the medium
of the Junior Red Cross in the ljnited
and simflar grpups abroad,
children all over the world are tming
brought Into closer understandi g by
internatianal correspondence carried
on by cl es in the echools.
The' Ain o..7 at present have 4arly
twice the membership of the sOnior
organizatdon, but in the forthcoMing
membership enrollment of the Red
Cross, from November 11 to 24 the
goal of the adult membershipis
4,000,000. 
•
Dr. R. A Johnston, wAho game
to Murray from Mayfield avid ac-
cepted the professorqitp of I S
ence in the Murrey.Teachera
lege, underwent a serious ora-
tion last week, at 04 *ion
Memorial hospital. Dr. btu).
ston had been indisposed for key
eral months, whin necessi d
his givitiv up his position te
rarily. Ray exposure reVeal-
ed a serious affection Of the 'jaw
bone and anthrumktrolible. He













--Misses Hilda Dulaney and Ha-
zel Miller of f&aducali schools.
9nPrit the,Arrnistice holidays in
Murray.
Mrs. B. B. Ss eir visited her
daughter, Mrs Virginia Wear
Nehiett of Jackson, Tenn., last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Purdorn
and children of Chicago, IW, are
the guests of her mother, Mrs.
Vera ,Rogers and othef relative,
in the city
Miss Tommie Kirkland of the
Paducah schools, was home for
the week-end.
We have a corifple line of
eongoleum rugs and floor c er
ings,-E, S. Diuguid4 Son
Mr. J. M. Carter
Louis. III„ is visitin
in the city anstcounty
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist.
Offioe, ?ncrfleor Fist National
Bank Bldg. Office and residence
into the,scrap Friday.
A record crowd is liaokW
Friday at the Murray 'NonMr. and Mrs. W. W. Holland,
Mrs. Rol
'4
lie Creaeon of Benton,
field, 2:30,• 
was the guest of her parents.
last week.
- WHOLE FAMILY DAII Two of Trigg county's highly
,
At the Filet Christian chi
next Sunday "Whole Psi
Day" will be observed. 
honored and aged citizens died
last week: Mr. W. Gs Rawls
and Mr. John M• Boyd.
members of your
the community, are cordially
vited to attend th 
W. J. Caplingsr, superintend.
no%
e morning s




convenieBenton Saturday to address th
families are asked' to ait 
togeMarshall County • high 'school
teachers on "Current Education
is going -good. And still 
the Issues in Kenrecky
, 
in the city Thursday, to vie
er.
The Church Attendance RMrs. Van Still
y of Bento
.
are 105 members in the corn 
s
nity who have not attended a• Coleman
in the home of her brother, J
anclte represent the
single seryice. Some are keBenton Woman's Club at the- 
dis
btrict meeting.
ti Mrs. T. F. Coleman of Padu-
cah; was R guest in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Keys last
,week, and also attended the dis-
• trict meeting,of the federated
Women's Clogs, which was eld
in the First- thristian ch
Thursday.
M N. McElrath,whors. Fannie 
receivedra broken bope and a
fracture of the right . wrist last
week, is resting fairly well at
her home on S. 3rd gt. , Mrs.
McElrath tripped' on a -rug and
fell which remitted in the pain-
ful injuries. '
NOW! At W• T. Sledd &
you will findi the latest,
and moderate priced line of
clothing to he found . anywhere.
pefore'you hue, just step in and
see what we have, 1
Miss Eunice Ours' and her
house-guest. Mrs. May Grief of
New York City, returned Mon-
day from a visit to Wickliffe rel.
atiye'i. Mrs. Grief had previous
ly been the guest of friends in
Futton,
Dr. and:Mrs. H.'. Linn, Mr.
and Mrs ,-Orvia Perdue of Padu
cab. and -Mrs. W. E. King of
Mempt.0s, were in the city Sun-
day to attend the funeral of
their aunt, Miss Jane Linn. Mrs
King remained over for a few
day's Yiit with her mother,
Mrs. ̀AL 9. Wear, N. 5t,h St._
Fire of o oivn origin de
stroxed tne home of Mr. Berry
"estat;Ineer Cherry Corner,
fhurs4ask ,nt last week. The
embeval o family were
Mosey from hoffe at the time and
the 'epoIskhad. caved in before
neighbors Were aware , of the
Ni ,4 .1ouse 'antis. contents were
partisblke covred by insurance.
FLOW FRS- Flowers for ail
oelasions. Noss is,.tWITe to place
your order' fer fall delivery.
atl 166 or me 'before you
buy.-- Alton Barnett, Murray,
Ky.
J D. Murphy of Model. Tenn.,
who recently bought the Phillips
restaurant in radiz,reached here
with his family, and household
goods last Thuriday andiit once
took charge o,f.th business here.
He is having his place of busi-
ness renovated and repaired.
Mr. Murphy is a retired .rural
mail carrier, having carried the
mail along time in Tennessee,
and comes to Cadiz most highly
recommended. -Cadiz *ecord.
Nyw is a good time to renew
old subscziption.
Blue 'find gold uniforms for the
28 memhers of the college band
f the Murray State Teachers
college added color to the Mur-
ray.Bethel football game at M.
Kenzie, Tenn., Friday afteknoor,
Nov 11, the first occasion at
which the hand has donned its
uniform. The new uniforms




recT ' of the band
.. 
and head - of
the, epertment of _Music of The
ro
ollerse The uniform .-consist..s
f three piecetV eip's cape, trous.
isers. The cape is made of heavy
blue broadcloth, lined threugh-
out with gold silk poplin, The
collar is faced with blue Silk vel-
vet, trimmed on the edge with
blue silk piping-chord, and fas-
tened with gold frog and olive
The trouser e made of blue
broadcloth w h stripes of geld
vellum braid n the legs. The
caps, are of lue broadcloth, with
a band of blu ilk velvet, with
both edges trimmed with gold
silk 'piping cord, a front stranio!
gold silk braid, and Oolii l,e:or:s
ament above-the hand iniMat.
Th)anization of the Latin
Club, ender the. direction of Mise
Arnie H. Angeetus, head of the
depOtment of 'Languages, iss
Beatrice. Frye and Miss Nad ne
Overall, instructors in the --de
partment of the Murray State
Teachers rollesre, was effected
Tuesday, Noyember,1, when tu
dents enrolled in the five coil ge
classes in Latin, and in the tfOo
high school classses, met w.th
Miss Augustus presiding. iss
Mary Lou Digg Paris,Te D.,
was chosen - -.ent of the
ly organ d club. The club
e. at I first meeting to et
ce eactthionth, meetings t be
held on Tuesday at the ch pet
hour. The programs will c
Mine cultural and literary f
Tires with dramatic and social
features.
See our line of heating stoves
of all description. • Prices right.
-E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Friday, "Armistice Day," Was
t•
onserved pretty generally in Mur
ray; The• banks, a number ef
the stores, the city and county
offices were closed; the sch 'ole
vacationed; approximately-11 ree
hundred went from Murraf by
train and automobile to the fot-
ball games-Murray'Teaclers
ollege-Bethel, • at McKenkie,
nn., and Murray High-Martin
h at Martin, Tenn. A l*ges
bo.y of the Murray teachers
•liege students went to their
omes for the hoHdays.
Times $1,00 per year.
• Is a Prescription For
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria,
It killsthe germs.
Xhen your child is copstipated,
•, colic, feverish-hr0ath, coated-
., c._,112c. or diarrhea,' a teeepoonful of
"califoruia Fig Syrup' swpet-
• the e.t.o!naeh are; promptly clesule•
iotieis of poisons, gases, bile, sour-
tbod and waste. Never crams or
•..,rects. Contains no narcolicIt or
hooLl Children love its de-
P.,sk your drugifi -I. for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full di-
re-eTionre-for•_. babies and children Of
a ',tell,. plainly printed on bottle.
• ,•r! You InNt gay "California"
r ;ray get an imitation tig smak
Chemically treated sawdust
and ement are mixed together
to form-a material which is said
to weigh about half as much as
ordinary conceete, has a better
Wearing eur.face, high fire resist
ance and insuletion properties
and can 1e sawed, nailed or
screwed, and painted ;4-polish-
ed like wood. It is Ewing -suc-
cessfully 'employed in price
umta for many purposes, an u
merous tests have shown that
it has great strength a d






• Do you like enameled wood!
work and furnituter It is very
easy to transform a Oil room
Ainking. spotSswith -.•





for the re-roofrng of the Gritrins
place on W. Olive. Bob Gat&
is applying them. -
And "lest you forget,' there
always, just as near as your
telenlsenete a building material',
headquarte'rs where you can bay
building material all the way
from one foot to a car load,.
where you can ket genuine tuff
ole .M-ULEEIDE, where you Can
Remember Winter is just
around the corner. If the roof
leaks nor, itas the time to- see
us for an estimate ona new
MULEHIDE roof.
is
Now that Andy Gump hss
tleat billion dollars he will 16l
plenty ofdvice. as' hisw • to
spend it. It is rumored thaillt-
dy is going to give every needy
persona pew _MLILEHIDE ropt
for Christmas. 4 •
It may Be merely et advice any problem of
dence but we've noticed tktis're irink or building that you
generally . after he's marFied !'mays,have and it is right here at
that a man begins joining de• the Hood Moore Lumber Co.
Is
No matter who youriavdrite football team' may
be--let MULE-HIDE be year. favorite when




We have a good line of beds,
mattresses and bed springs.-E.







do you talk in your




Chle. is the4ri4rIit way. to
4*--ealiJi the telephone —
di-
'ectly In front of and one
;itch away from the lips,
The thou thpiee catchcs
the sound waves (r
epre-
'tented by the dotted
'Ines) HO that your voice
.s heard clearly.
And this is the wrong
way to hold the telephone.
The full force. of the sound
' waves escapes the.mouth-
piece and the voice is
hard indistinctly.
Pr HE rubber mouthpiece on
the telephone transmitter
was put there for a specifics •
purpose. It concentrates the
sound Waves when you speak
in your telephone. Now if
you merely talk at your tele-
phone, holding the transmit-
ter to one side or several
inches away from your lips,
the mouthpiece cannot help
you. Fuvthermore, the per-
son at die other end of the
line will find it difficult to
understand you.
If the person you are talking
with complains that-he cannot
hear you — try holding the
trqtsmitter LS directed.
SOUTHERN BELL TiLEPHONE


























mlitied- by the Re4411'Cross as
all 'estrittel of water isafety
eiber ,134,1582 adults and
junior According ta the Life-Peeving
Service? of tits, ,Atneriean 1 CAT
t011ich reported 32,5e5 trained eud
qualified in the past year. -This num-
ber Ores not include other thoUsands
who were i'ities.ht, to *Win.;
Training courses conducted by the
eted Cross last summer triment out
jorrnlY, high standard of pro
In addition, more 20
•train* g eiltIrsca were . eon.
due de the patt year. Swimming
"institutes" at camps( sin , Arizona.
attitiftliP'eftediana, Massachusetts.
N.e1;A York, North Caroliaa,
Oregon; Washington. aed Wisconsin.
4splash I.ei,esits" and ssvelniming and
.lifikaavirig campaigns elder Red-Crcyss
auspices' held in many Stitt sillerStise
great intoirestet
"The exiperiiiace gained, during, tin •
last--few fears ihdieeites that the dan
gem .invttoed ,tri water . iports can-.1Se
eliminated through; training uit 1
the adoption -of water safety- theftdn,"
a recenti Red Cross report .sta'ted
"When pur communities pro-vide saf
ficient swirneliefg bathine
beaches, and ekatirig pliers, rind fur-
nish tralaed:eadelrs elide whose gum.
Mice' both adulti aud children may
enjoy them ;e -.-es, in safety, the nuni
her 'of pseveniale! 'deaths through
deowning'will. be gre'atly roduc&i."
The Red sois endeavering to
supply trained' I _aders ie weSer safety
so* far as Sts'e eerrnit. To.
crease the t .*, . .of thieesit
other services. ee,es.enth A leeaoll - Call. from November. l/- 2'
"ill urge an enro110-et 0: 00.001 .
'tnd The American NA 'Cross will isslfact.
yet,., der hie
horn 
.i.:19breenrollment of Sef00,(4.1 sinembers
par orthe coming 






-are HOSE! HOSE! HOSE
Cro
at Sale - Rent
eAleut Went*. Here
ie" a• word: minimum
rge e;.c. •st exeepik those who
carry regul; suite .aceennis with us
u•Jee _rooms over
th torn to • !) di iist , . Apply
to H. D. TI•orntonl.'
Fon,Sale-s"onsole icrroli, in
good corlditiote 361i.
for' Sale—At a hamain, a pea
elep Overbey
for Sale—A Remington Ports
ble typewriter, rood as tiew.t—C,
B. Richardson. (-
Lost—A los k traveling-iba*
betweet the depot kn.& S.
St., containirg aildre.ss, apple§
and ,tt,tice.:-.-,Mrs. Susie, Das-
267." .
Toltsntt—Q.nt room to one or
two yi' ng me nee: block
ft essfr,••.n cour emu-
'thennewarYson7c4ocre-'s. Tel.
No.. Is 380 will/ call 'at
the 01.4 Will reeeivs





''.r Sale 40- Barred Pul-
'( • hr .(1.10 a ; ab;ti,', ready
for t house.-O,r vis.40C2t-
• '
For Rent-- A triodeen 1 'lie On
Main strset,.. close in. i. )1)137 to.
its. J. B. Hay.
Strayed or Stolen—_-Wh'eSet-
ter bitch, large black spot on one
side of face; a smaller spot Ain.
ther side of faCe. Was wear-
ing plain leather strap for collar.
Return or notify H. E. Wall,
Murray, and get reward.
Strayed—About October 1, a
was pigs, with black and white spots;in t A surprisingly'  One quality of
weighs around 40 lbs. Inform L.'to 1Ladies silk hose, twelve differ-
' W. Carlin. S. 9th St:Tent colors, $1.10 'fa pair. . Other „
01 good hose at le.zst price. . Give ;.,For Sald—At a bargain, a pea
ice-size and dolor desired. in msdes.. ,haller., See Oyerbey & Wallis.
W2A`NTED--One rick, dry sas-
• ganing. If not satisfieci you may re '
tt° turn them, if not worm, arid mon safras stove wood. Inquire at -fZe., will be retendeda l ' • 'Timettoffice.
fan Mayfield Sales Company,
PrH. 
Mayfield. Ky. ,ors,ma; -
Coal, Coal, Coal!
. For Rent—Two rooms fur-.ance.
"4 Tlest. 'grade West KerituckY ritshcd for light house.keeping.
2,otoal, 21'tts per,bushel. Guaran .Apply to Mrs. J. .T. Wall, W.
l 1 '-ooeLeed to be as pood is tortleir't Par St. .
In or Sale—Gpod Jersey cow,eeislurray from. West Kentucky. and young ea1tI— N.. F. Lassiter.00(47 We load your-wagons for. you. , STRAICEr SALARY: $35:00tit. Murray Con. C;oaj and .lea,CO. .`e: Pr week and eipe•nres. Man- i
Don't Wait until y6u are out of oFiGGC wompRano-,D).strettlimrig to introduce
Eurelie Mfg.letter he ads, nt-triitads. envel
•Coss ostones, bill heads, stsisteknents.1.-. 7;4 E 4.t. Louis, Ill.
cards, etc., befdireitou gi7e your
• • . ,.
••.ee our IftasiAparlor. furnaces;
oilier. Look right now th tlien: Pdio 
Son.
small cast heaters.—Z. S
teephone 
.
. ,New arrivals in Millinery at 7partment. Modern improve-
l 5.5.•
Tc 'Rent—Small, furnished -
'flolland's indlude 'popular pric- mints. Appl, to Euniee E. -04-ed ft-lts, also metalic iesi satin ,
combinations..
FLOWFRSt -Flt4ore for all
occasions. Now is time to place
your order for fall delivery.
house on right, 6th SO justCall 166 or see me before You
ibuy. Alton Barnett, ligtprraY
Shampoo and 'arcel, $1.00 for
•
Ky. 
. south W. Poplar.
.0iAaJimited thne.. Phone 199 itorWe have a complete line
conszoleum rugs and door cover- aprioin:reent. —16ay Belle Beau-
, ,ings.—E. S. Dinguid & Son. tyShop.
Newspaper.pdvextising is one
of the best WiYs pohaible for a
merchant to invest his money.
'sso ,
ry. •s• .
For Rent: T. - 1 .rdorns wIL
fisrnieued for hot. .,--keeping, pri













IS. atuiday and Sunday.. "•_-' ' . ..Mrs T A Mitcheli",-,fl Dyer,-Ten
3ssee, and .MTS. H;-...liemen!






(By Miss Stella pirry)
Mrs. Mattie Baird .of Fulton,
Ky., is here for, a few week's
visit with relatives and friends.






ing inj'aditeaft came in Satin:
day to vi,1t home folks;
FianL mothieronan.of Fulton,
was- here ajew'l:ys6 last see
to.•vi.§it bg- si5qvg0431.`
J e-kson,, 1 ,tre here this Dunn. who i • a •patient at the
w: eli the Joie: i,9 of Mt' and .-- -• MaSOI1 tioseital. .
0 B Tnisibow ' vIr; R R Hicks spent a le*
MisS' Is..ur WI! - as days in 1-14-nry he nest week Vieest se, pe, v - , r ' .i d I :ti ill!! itr siste,.
flt<1 ---et -- ,C .Z, .man,
m rs Vs 17 .1 Ft Mayer e
‘ro- this IvIck rte Oshron,
wiest'of fre ,ts, D two wPeks'. vi
111, and wile. relalives.







oda I)i -mil ''id s9n. lot-rs"Ztat.witi
(If Pe, ite?,:le }1.ri i''„e4 the guest •, v. .,ticl! hr n4r- Dick Span ',lei







a ew daYs, .







Mrs R. B Chris-
d daughter,. Mrs







and wife of Put
f An, .iy _,(1),":1.._::- ..i.„,vr. ; ,ere HaZ ti Vi‘4itors Sun•
ti 
I . I , • 
.
It P Garret nd wire stnetitt
inflay it,





7' 7, , .„; let.i'l H.L.1*1. last Sunday. '' 
:Sirs Nlatme Sri JoH,
-4 be Li quite Sk.,i isI.-
i 
• -.. ,
: Msses.Polly Deeham ana Ka' it . \ rs. Floyd li'w4,P
fPage. were Paducah visitors Fri
day.) i 




Mrs. Julia Robertson of Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Julia - Hicks Ail ,
britten of Chicagcle were guests
of Miss Stella Perry, last Fr4lay..
R B. Chrisman and . 'ife of
,,f Vuera, .




aild Mrs II E ttesoni,
Ma Oeld.last,ThUrsday
Mr 'and MN Atwood..
MiS.§ Eva Patker, wh
t ,
smoth,r11/4Tipn and wife.
i . ,eid ",:!• 01,•!o. In of 'Vie. have'
,;;0..toi .it.-. H.:,1 t,;...,. he pfist two, vvoek 4I
Sli..e.tir- i',7 -o.,,;to,v .eit' sister, Mrs. Frank
-t '
‘..v110 hy ()J- .-+' :et:. was in Muryity
Sa'urdsg
.11,t li.",' : 1 !-- s z.-.11,t... Miller, And .Eu-











Miss Flora. bliver of
the guefit of her Sister.
Rose this week. '
Mrs J Robertson and
sul Lois sk
mr
or, Annie kee, were. guest of
Mrs All.es Jones and- -daughter,
niiY* 
. '4erfield, who' is
teaching. in • Murray, was Thgri
Tuesday. .. .-
if D Nix and Ole were
ray visii,rs Sunda..
Will Wells Of . eiri„.sT
S10'1011* ClatiitOn of Paducah,
were in town Sundsly. ". •
• Ilip's 04.. Poelartanol tlikildrim




4, Kyr Milli For
Pear! Landrum, president
i•ky .
tins Bu.ioess a Afession-
,: Women's Clubs, viai in Mur-
ray Tiresd•V and orgaraizi.A. a lo-
cal clot: of 29 members with that
Sok, wing. officers; Miss Mary
Vrillilms, president, Miss Dolt-
oye (le)ton, 1st vice, ad Mrs.
George Hail, 2nd vice, and Miss
Fay 1%14.11, see., Miss, Erie Keys,
tress. .
The rneet;ng was hell at ihe
Bon Ton Care. Dinner was ser-
ved at 6 ()VIA.
The seciOnd and fourt Thurs
day eVi'!'i:ir-1 %it Slkle) t 1fo
Ihe itssesfitsr tnee't-irtsee. ,
e a
now 




to tee, lives of ,thousands
Dr. Wid VMS in tov...71" 
Iltel Cross- cannot- wai !•to
.74e31 sande," elialge Payne- decl• red.
•Nction 'prompt, instant, is its life.
*t3nt 
adtion means the live 0:.!
any. It must-be strong, it•itius be
Mrs Ka
Paris,
lely; this -means a large rederv ."
Total -.xpedrtures- of the Alit can
daughli diesetr..1 nss ni ilaidseainounted to 16....
the fiscal year to une
TRANSATLANIF :_7IERS HAVE COMPLETE ittrit3NE *STEMS 1I.






The Leviathan Has a Private Brat*h Exchange Switc.nnoaru wan 680 inter-Communicst;ng Telephqnes, *16Is Fooketd Up at the Dock W•i.it the Be1.1 Te!evihorte
By JOHN'S. 0114NIEN
It was fifteen minutes bcfore
sailing time The ittet goed-byes
had bee* 'said. Visitsors. were has-
toning to, the gang plank.. The
long. pier Wes crowded with peOple
wavieg' •their farewells to their
fry% on heard. • The big ship
wa almost ready tOf sail.
Among the pae4eagers . on the
ship, the Conte 13ianeantano, about
,to leave its ,NeW,Tork pier for a
tor of the Mesliterrete)san, was a'
.trom .a western state..
In the iliSiet • of the artieitiv ashore
and atioas incident to the departure
of a de linte Atlantieliner. be
Om startling di -every that: he shad
left , sonie -travelers checks behind
him at home,. lie wps. on the-point
of rushieg,off the beat to the hear-' •est telegra-pli °Mee several blocks
away when a deferential officialiof
the line led him to a telentierno in
a palm-filled anteroom adjoining
the main. eiraWing room. Five min-
lefes later he was 11 cowmen's-a-
. tion with his ()like in the western
rid ,h'- tor'- 'Le
-Itsanarlsab %sae
•amen t. "Tu •t Ito my one' from
the . ship, ;ire ignite-flee befere sail-
Plg time:"
Ae a usatter-ot-iset, tau Isnoth:
*unesial. It is one of the de-
_--Telo-prerlate f tekith,ne SUL, 'e in
New terk Qity.which makes it pos-
sible for travelers, arriving or de:
patting. Se,tal to their friends' or
transact :1511.ssi tprough practice
ally any ene e lmeia than IR,-
000.000 'tonne 010 ,7**c!.11 7-.
Bell Syeteire. nit an'. es,ste;st
United State*, imp t,is wittiin Sev
moments before sailing, or immedi-
ately after the ship, ties up, at the
pier at the en )i oftits voyage.
Hooked-Up While in-Port 5
••
There are innutfterable cases
where these ship eelephones have
proved of the greatest assistance
-_to arriving or departing passengers.
Now that so many ships sail at
Bildnight, it is more and more Wt..
*cult for person.: r!Pr,
f; srsest ski
.s
friende Oftentimes a telet carrying the sere e e, • - .
phohe reptived the Lest minute switehle • rd. I ! e • ; .t e•of
by, lithe passenger about,. to set od Loviatha S Cele ble tee-
. for 'di ant. lands serves, as a Pallia• nects the
tiee-ft the disapfointmeiu telt at
failure of the .friend to be present
and say good-bye In person, oivir4
to, social engagements or other
tansies. Then again % Ithe the casei
of She mid-we-it millionaire, ether-1
genoles sometimes 'arise at the last
mii.aie, that can be met only by
the telephone, and if a pasSenger
has to get off iteship and make the
call from land, there is always the
fear en his part and the danger ofI.
his Miseing the 'boat.
These ship toleplionee are con-
nectetfr immediately when a ship
docIts, and are', not disconnected
untilst4e gang plank is. being polled
in aek'd the steamer is about tenet
sail:. Mani,' a return1 passenger
has seceived his first , \word %fromeiw
home in th way, throu h the isili tele-
phone, Long stance s having
been placed se as to be put through
elini• as --soon aia th ship is tied
4 ,
to,..m. personnel of• aft stripiiiig e of-
ficers and- men on the s
very•rmiCh the hi'its\-elf 'a buOttotone
enfanization, and whistler" 
er is in port, there are- a great
many contacts to be  tade in re-
-gar:I-to tre-4provisio-ning of the
yeemel, etc., aShich can only, „be
S'
,iig lister 'by Iv. , .ve tree.; v ss 4 1 ...it v,•33 voiimpti,
tfreuits, nnd nir,k1.1-'1 I .! .. !-;!. ...., if, i'„ .1 e.e, s :a 1779, to the e
Loess' any' to!*,v1i, •4• ill ,:ii. '7 - I .i 'r  !:11;1:'.it Or ii.',*.:V. for. 011
A'Ates or r. n.....:,.. ;%..t.n,.... : .0.. ee h i. tee: ,r. St, -1 -4 -.It, - le, a tii.r-rt-
the Bell PIT. lteti e'en h,... reecieel. i. -r e.,..e ...'r,l, F. )4 N% .1?•1 1 p.ptliroil,
Not .all . tic I big ilinere hare e. ties I, ;ray leS:en I •d to do ito 0



















ne tew,• • I
no'swiitelthottrd, the
inected direet wit.; ivies.
isioue.on the ehipt.s.,
is 
'al. Leeds: t . euerterP m,4,.
W .1. ca.'.1 on hi4 iittle metal
i e. T. Sellew it tip with a lusty s
;hese the *wan lel; '•
et, se desa es to titik te h i Tio! .bal..leships cf- the Un
ssenger it nittyshe done' Steles Navy todasifere :0 1.
p VS,' passen:z.er tii.",!:.i.r,- that I, eseeie ,,,esse eSsiesal mi
,. steamehip Hate le- .1:: it' scene .. seel it. eves3; pa
1the nureher ei the e.er tee e lee ne, by ree e, • .eeinies
"steanishite 4,e seni te, ,. eysteet whiett has het (level°
of his wavy.- it seentsr:










e'd over'inio the. current-
,S4 e ice to. disabled veterans,
r outstanding demand on th
nnieation, called Nit' $2,930,223.g6.
erSice to men of the Regular Army,
d.- Navy. $507,83210. Maintenance
C an enfolled Nurses' Reserve,. from
hieh the needs of disaster sersice
tui other -emergencies are !net, 'and
which numbers more than 4
tIrses totalh•I $45,248.83. Po
EesIth Nursing program,
19 34S 6e. of which $11.360,30_60 rep
rt1 Alter National orf anizatton.s.
: )pliktiplts and $4,779,00 the cost
$p the Red Cross local ;chapters. In-s.
:feted in this total was ,a disaster.
oliief,*-Cor Which. $8,21+6,893.31 had
stuilly *been expended to the close of
he. year. This does not cover e%
iteses which continued to be
Atississippi Valley doed. 0
(her tlistintereapriehiating










saved by calerig a.) the eue .1 a yell can be vele ag
listed in the tel;.pleme ar.d. can ressir
the steamship ' n.5 in the dasse-lsf . •S the modc2n ocean l':k .1 •'.i.' Metal
ed with telephones so
ers may
se when the '-v- ;
they also
iter
. ; p One ..4„-stean'on tie. 'elm, ,r
11'hile theme slisp telepltenes , re • or exemple. •
tiatucs.o, to •
he • A s(I wit-ti telephottne rat' '
vest .,le; Ariz
• r o' very' great 441...lie to the sing fish" and 'which is lie
. high-powejed ship ei,or built In iet
American shipyerd. It weit hunt it
-an. eastern sisipyard for let be-
 - een Serr-1- ranei-eiSo 'ans1 i.
and has a total of 323 es:




handled . satisfactorily by an 74:t re of the : hie. ,
(mate system. of ceimm:inications, esesensi ees,
,•ratly -
'Zee-Going Telephone's . 
1,•,,ly
Tste Leviathan is a- typical 44- • .r],..
nt7144 Of t Aiip With Om, 11;41... ,j. !! 'y '„ ‘‘,!:
ne- Serri tellestimaneoeffreilitters. The the re,•se .eliere the tree.
staterooms, as well as the °dicers' !...••te !etv th .re• I
quarters, the engine room and the rying to Li!. 107".;f:1:
other operating parte of the, tessel, teeetee 161. 
t....
•ars"Strovid-ed with telephoae .e, tie.
total nurriber of ids:temente le ii• 'toy ..,•
680. The Leviathan. is, prov.i.lt I : , lee:e el ele.,•esse ;
with standard Western Elect c • • s- .the ese
equipment, including 'se .pri
branch , exchange Switchbe cis!
- 4N re,From a termitial box -on 'the p&''1Es 'Hi.. _ NIS)V.
a flexible liable extends te asether;- :Ade Se:We:1'40 •
torrnee,-- "Y aboard t he Shisel pi. its« .17 gres
-




.2. in' our Navy. This ship has \
  *--i-e-.,-ei-sereerktrre-sce placed t'llttt




„ 10,41 there are
. se! as." one on tee
r tree ' while at i's
es se MI the main dealt
. 1)t., SUli -th- -rd
ss • 'rented Arica" steer aSIS 41
tsr 1,..ttle.
'S asal, others
el ,n,se•ea('v, hte !,•sities also have
t‘St eeit• syee- ais that el:nee:S. a.1
per es ( .1 the' ehle T'',•i- ;he.
ele_ieeht
, atime •)1.1
• ronstridakei wae in *its M-
eth,
sup'erelreadnali - est Vir-














We bairn a kood line of beds,
antsressss ; bed springs.—E.
S. Diugu'hu, Son,
Hot shin made right, at iku-
dy's.
********* •••••• • • •••• • ••••• 000000000000000000 ••••••••• 00000 •••••••••••




Norge O'Brien in a Dram.ttic
We of Love, Courage and , Loy.
alty, Ind a fight between ..two
men of iron.






• s4, 41-f : e
A4ense
,
tale of Limehouse, gives
Colleen Pooreher -greatest tole.
aggogir maif ,of IL°
.:-.-"Long -Pants .
Haiied as the funn ies, film of all
ages! in whichillarry Langdon
-and Priseilla Bonner are the
tars. . "1.1 ets" and 'Drys"
•As that six reAlspf Langdon
.oexicating—birt there is
no law against laughing:"
—ALSO—
Plane Comedy
"Ba4 Clothes
